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Hubert White 

"Elegant Shopping"

Established in 1916, Hubert White is one of the most popular clothing

stores of downtown Minneapolis. The store has a striking collection of

shirts, suits, trousers, sportswear and accessories by top brands like Hugo

Boss, Robert Talbott, Ermenegildo Zegna and Bill Blass. And if you haven't

found your fit, Hubert White appoints expert tailors who customize every

outfit to give you that perfect look. Check website for more details.

 +1 800 776 3920 (Toll Free)  www.hubertwhite.com  sales@huberwhite.com  747 Nicollet Mall, IDS Center,

Minneapolis MN

 by michaelvito   

Brooks Brothers 

"Pret-a-Porter"

With a legacy of making the finest off the shelf garments, Brooks

Brothers, have been in the market since 1818. The store deals with fine

clothing for both, men and women. Products ranging from winter wear to

formals, adorn the shelves of this elegant store, making it one of the most

prestigious, in the city.

 +1 612 338 1718  www.brooksbrothers.com/  40 South Seventh Street, Minneapolis

MN
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MartinPatrick3 

"For the Trendy Gentleman"

Martinpatrick3 is the quintessential trendy store for all men. With designer

clothes and products ranging from accessories, footwear to home decor,

this is the perfect place to visit if you'd like to revamp your whole lifestyle

into one of elegance and suaveness. Even the store itself is impressive - it

is spacious and filled with sleek, wooden shelves of clothes and

knickknacks.

 +1 612 746 5329  www.martinpatrick3.com  info@martinpatrick3.com  212 3rd Avenue North, Suite

106, Minneapolis MN
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BlackBlue 

"Upscale Men's Clothing Store"

BlackBlue is an apparel store in Minneapolis which specializes in denim

for men and women. The store also stocks seasonally-inspired lines of

clothing made by leading local brands such as Schott, Barbour, Baldwin

Denim, Velva Sheen and Duluth Pack to name a few. In addition to

apparel, BlackBlue also offers a wide range of casual footwear for men by

Yuketen. They also display some of their new arrivals on their website

which you can add to your cart and get it delivered to your doorstep.

 +1 651 260 5340  www.blkblu.com/  orders@blkblu.com  614 Selby Avenue, St. Paul

MN
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Heimies Haberdashery 

"Sophisticated Man Cave"

Heimie's Haberdashery is place for the men to go when they want to clean

up real nice. This upscale shop offers men's clothing in addition to

alteration services and a barber shop. The Haberdashery is a popular

gathering place for wedding parties for the men to get their suits fitted

just right and their hair groomed to perfection as the big day approaches.

 +1 651 224 2354  www.heimies.com  heimiesadmin@heimies.co

m
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